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Kate Middleton would have seen Prince William "with all these pretty girls" when they first became friends, as the future king considered who to wed, according to a royal expert.
Kate Middleton 'would have seen William with pretty girls' before future king settled down
The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge sent birthday wishes to the Duchess of Cornwall on her 74th birthday on Saturday 17 July ...
Prince William and Kate Middleton share touching message for Duchess of Cornwall on her birthday
Last week’s Princess Diana statue unveiling might not have solved all of the royal family ’s problems, but it did signal a wonderful moment of unity for Prince William and Prince Harry. The day was ...
Prince Harry & Prince William Met Up & Talked About Diana Despite Their Rift on This Last UK Trip
After global star Priyanka Chopra made a remarkable appearance at the Wimbledon Women's Singles finals 2021, Twitter is abuzz with discussions on if the actress deliberately ignored the presence of ...
Did Priyanka Chopra snub Kate Middleton, Prince William at Wimbledon? Here's why netizens think so
William H. Regnery II, the heir to a family publishing fortune who was known for his quiet but influential support of extreme right-wing causes in the United States has died at 80. He died ...
William Regnery, who funded right-wing extremism, dies at 80
MEGHAN and Harry’s pal say “distance remains” between the Duke of Sussex and his older brother – despite their “genuine” smiles together last week. Omid Scobie, ...
Meghan Markle’s pal says ‘distance remains’ between Harry and William despite ‘genuine’ smiles at Diana statue unveiling
Sign up for FREE now and never miss the top Royal stories again. The Duke of Sussex, 36, was spotted at Heathrow Airport on Friday - on the home straight after a ...
Prince Harry rift still ‘too raw’ for William and other royals – ‘Best to let things lie’
Prince William and Kate Middleton led tributes to Camilla on her 74th birthday. The Kensington Palace Twitter shared a snap as Camilla and Charles attended a soirée in London on Wednesday.
Prince William and Kate Middleton lead royal tributes to Camilla on her 74th birthday
As president of the Football Association that governs the game in England, Prince William condemned the attacks in an Instagram statement Monday, saying, “I am sickened by the racist abuse aimed at ...
Jason Sudeikis Wore This Prince William-Approved Message of Racial Solidarity at the Ted Lasso Premiere
It was an action-packed week in the world of entertainment. From BTS and Ed Sheeran never meeting despite working on two songs to Priyanka Chopra ignoring Kate Middleton and Prince William at ...
Hollywood News Weekly Rewind: BTS has never met Ed Sheeran despite collaborating on two songs; Did Priyanka Chopra snub Kate Middleton and Prince William at Wimbledon for ...
“Who knows how many other treasures she walked off with!” We laid out the story here. (Aaron Chown – WPA Pool/Getty Images) Reports Say Prince Charles, Prince William Both Trying To Seize ...
Prince William’s ‘Crisis Meeting,’ Meghan Markle’s ‘$10 Million’ Royal Theft, And This Week’s Royal Stories
An Alabama father has connected with his long-lost daughter and other family members, including grandchildren after more than 60 years and just in time ...
Marine Veteran and Long-Lost Daughter Connect for the First Time In Over Half a Century Thanks to DNA Test: ‘I Didn’t Know How to Find You’
People said the future king was being ‘performative’ in his anger after he decried racist insults hurled at Black soccer players, but not attacks targeting his brother’s wife.
‘What about Meghan?’ William accused of ignoring racist abuse of Meghan after defending soccer players
Last year, the NPRC was forced to scale down its on-site operations ... Tax credits can be used in conjunction with other funding sources such as the Environmental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP), ...
William O'Boyle: Keller, VA officials discuss ways to improve veterans' services
The image shows William holding Louis while George and Charlotte hug him. Other images in the Instagram post honored Prince Philip, Prince Charles, and Michael Middleton. Visit Insider's homepage for ...
Prince William and Kate Middleton celebrated Father's Day by sharing an unseen photo of their children
PRINCE William’s staff planted stories that he was worried about Prince ... “We don’t see each other as much as we used to because we’re so busy. “But I love him dearly and the majority ...
Royal staff ‘planted stories’ claiming Prince William was worried for Prince Harry’s mental health, claims biographer
Visit Insider's homepage for more stories. Prince Harry and Prince William will attend the unveiling of a statue ... with the Duke of Sussex is currently unknown. They were last seen together at the ...
Prince Charles reportedly won't join Harry and William at Princess Diana's statue unveiling because he has a trip planned
Visit Insider's homepage for more stories. In the early aughts ... Tuxedos are always timeless when it comes to formalwear, and William and Harry rocked these ones at the European premiere of "Star ...
21 times Prince Harry and Prince William proved they were the most stylish royal brothers
Although, his first career made for some great stories ... took a few hits over the last year and it's not just about dealing with the pandemic and financial issues. William and Mary had planned ...
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